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PARAGRAPHS. 
Great Britain, imports of salted beef 696 

" " meats of all kinds 69S-700 
'' imports from and exports to Canada 953 
' " " by Canada by articles 1053 
" " the United States 992 
" imports of Canada from 991 
' ' miles of railways in 328 
' ' proportion of wheat from other countries , 647 
'' railway receipts per mile 1180 
" Royal Commission on Agricultural Depression 599 
" shipping arrived from, to Canada 1280 
" steel ships in 1290 
'' trade with her possessions 1034-1038 
' ' total trade compared with other countries 1031 

Great lakes, arrangement respecting naval force to be maintained 70 
" dimension of. 1224 

Great Western Railway 346 
Greece, area and population of 122 

" details of Canada's trade with 1068 
" forest area of 215 
" railway mileage in. . .. 328 

Grindstones, yearly output of 824 
Grouping of industries 294 
Growth of population in Canada 226 

" urban population 236 
Gunpowder mills 271 
Gunsmithing 271 
Gypsum, exports of 935 

" yearly output of , 935 
works 291 

HADDOCK, catch of 798 
Hair cloth making 284 

" works 274 
Halifax clearing house... 1121 

" graving dock 1310 
" population of- . . . 235 

Hamilton clearing house 1121 
Hands employed in manufacturing 293 
Hansard, the Canadian 36 
Harbours of British Columbia 135 
Harness and saddlery 281 
Hatcheries, fish 799 

lobster 777 
Hawaiian Islands, area and population of 122 
Hay crop in United States 645 

" exports of 732 
Heads of revenue 1368 
Hematite iron 868 
Hemp, legal weight of bushel 950 
Her Excellency's remarks on death of Sir John Thompson 587 
Herring, catch of 798 
Hewn and sawn wood imported by United Kingdom 197 

" timber, exports of 191 
High Commissioner for Canada in London 53 

" Commissioners ' ' list of 53 
High Schools in Ontario, statistics of 1542 
Hill, Hon. P. C., obituary notice 585 
Historical Archives 
History of Canada, short 

' ' of the Confederation idea 47 
Holland, details of Canada's trade with 1069 

" area and population of 122 
' ' forest area of 215 

Homestead entries in 1894 1°° 
" " for each year 15° 
" fees and sales J°jj 

Hop curing establishments 285 


